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on this day ______________________ between 
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and ............................................................................................... having his/her 
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.............................................. ................................................................................
................................... 
............................................................................................................................. .
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WHEREAS Company is currently engaged in, among other things, the 
business of designing, developing, manufacturing, importing and distributing 
the E&N Global manages and promotes and distributes Sure Products an 
Australia Firm’s branded products which include Sureduz (a mosquito repellant 
candle, SureStart (A fire lighting GEL), SureCook ( a cooking Gel) and Sure die 
Fly (A fly repellant Candle and other related products, and may extend its 
business activities to such other applications and products as Company may 
from time to time determine (“Products”). Company sells Products to 
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Welcome to the New Technology in eradicating Disease

Sure Products Pty Ltd
ACN 122 653 356
5 Monte Khoury Drive, 
Loganholme QLD 
Australia 4129 

13710 Longview Texas 
77015 (USA) 

Plot 17, Kakungulu 
Road, Ministers’ 
Village, Village 9, 
Ntinda Kampala 
(Uganda)

+256-392-962-800



COMPANY PROFILE
COMPANY PROFILE 
Seven years ago Earl Richards (founder) had an idea to develop a candle that would work outdoors and would eliminate such insects as mosquitoes, 
sand flies, and midges which are common in most parts of the world. It started from an idea that Earl Richards (founder) had, to try to relieve the world 
of such insects and the diseases the spread through a simple easy to use device such as a candle, which is also environmentally friendly and easy to use. 
Earl joined with his industrial chemist and together they worked on this project for a period of 2 years before they had any sort of success. Through trial 
and error they eventually started to make this candle work, for the next four years they endured many tests both here in Australia and overseas in 
various counties including Malaysia, Taiwan and during that time we had experiments, trial and errors to try and make the candle succeed in order to 
kill the insects and help to eradicate diseases such as Malaria, Ross River Fever and other mosquito borne diseases. 

The next phase involved gaining approvals through the Australian government with the APVMA (Australian Pesticides and Veterinary and Medical 
Association of Australia) this is a government body which has to approve all applications pertaining to this type of candle. This course took approx 5 
years from conception to the approval stage, in that time we continuously held field trials, experiments and lab testing with various professors around 
the world. 
Sure Products Pty Ltd has been developed as the r manufacturing arm for this candle and the founder Earl Richards is heavily involved along with other 
key personnel as the exclusive world wide manufactures of this product. 

The Product is manufactured in India, China and Malaysia. Plans to start a Plant in Uganda is underway waiting approvals from Nema and Uganda 
Investment Authority to service the entire African region and Part of the Middle East.  Noble Cause of United Professionals (NCUP) is the sole 
Distributor giving sub-distribution licenses to qualifying firms in different regions of Africa. Founded and Headed by the C.E.O of Life in Jesus 
International Foundation an American NGO, Prince Nelson Yiga is the co-founder of  Earl and Nelson Global Inc (E&N Global) the Sole Manufacturer of 
Sure Products in the African Region and part of the Middle East. As the Partial Owner, Prince Nelson and Earl offered 5% of the proceedings from Sure 
Products to construct a series of Hospitals that will OFFER FREE MEDiCARE TO AFRICAN FAMILIES IN DISTRESS OF HEALTH SERVICES. Starting with 
Uganda.

Over 100 Countries are in the process of introducing the first three of the seven products invented and manufactured by Sure Partners including but 
not limited to: Sure Duz-The Mosquito eliminating candle, SureCOOK-the cooking Paste, SureSTART-the fire lighter for every weather. More products 
include SUREGROW- a chemical to help plants with water and nutrients even in the event of drought, Sure Die Flies- a diffuser that repels house flies 
and water cleaning agents and liquid and solid soap plus skin creams.





Certifications

These Products are approved and licensed for 
use in many countries for SAFE USE.

Approved in New Zealand Approval Number 

ERMA200531.

Approved in Australia Approval Number 

62279/42774

Approved in the Kingdom of Tonga

Approved in India Approval  Number 102133-AO1

Approved in Uganda by National Drug Authority 

as a CAT-10 (PHP).

*NDA approval goes to all COMESA treaty 

Countries.
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SURE PRODUCTS-UGANDA.

Earl Richards Mike Gurney Mathew Concord

Earl Richards has a
university degree in
Marketing obtained
from Sydney University,
he has worked in
management roles and
CEO roles in various
industries for the past
30 years and now heads
up the manufacturing,
research and
development and
marketing and sales
departments of Sure

Products.

Michael Gurney has over
20 years experience in an
Operations Manager and
CEO position within
construction and
manufacturing and has
extensive knowledge in
all areas of business
operations. Michael
works closely with Earl in
the distribution and sales
areas of all Sure Products.

Mathew Concord has
extensive experience in raw
material manufacturing, Sales
and Distribution and people
management, with over 15
years hands on experience,
Mathew is now the head
Distribution Manager for all
Sure Products distributors
through out the world.

Pr. Nelson Balina-Omukisa

Prince Nelson Yiga is a Medical
Biology Major at Prairie View
University in Houston Texas. A
Recipient of a Congressional Medal of
Distinction in 2004 by President
George Bush; the highest given to a
civilian by the United States Congress.
He is the C.E.O of several companies
in Uganda and founder of a US
Charity, Life in Jesus International
Foundation Inc.

Sure products - Uganda
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POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTORS



Target market for Sure Duz:
Determining the right target market for Sure Duz, who is likely to buy the product?

Government
NGOs
Clinic /Hospitals 
and Dealers
Rural 
Households
Pregnant 
Mothers
Leisure and 
Hospitality 
Facilities 
Families
Public
Schools & 
Religious 
Institutions
Create 
Partnerships  



Location of Target audience:
Design Ad Campaigns and strategy will reach Target location audience.
For Easy Access for the Products

Towns & Suburbs 
Trading Centers

Homes/Rural Areas

Entire Africa



THE CAMPAIGN/BENEFITS OF USAGE/
CONCEPT 

IMPROVED HEALTH BETTER RESULTS Healthy Productivity

The Message for the Campaign will show case the benefits of use the 
Products, the produce, e.g. help reduce the risk of malaria, once this 
risk is reduced one can have improved health, leading to more 
productivity and  so many advantages, in all aspects including 
education, livelihood and more. The candle gives double advantanges. 
Light and Mosquito control in rural areas. 
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THE CAMPAIGN/BENEFITS OF USAGE/
CONCEPT 

FACTORY-UGANDA

NCUP/Sure	Products	Ltd	-	Conceptual	lay	out.	
Administra ve	and	Plant	structure.	

Employee	parking	
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5% Sales Proceedings to go to three Projects run by the Charity 
organization lijif.org in Uganda. Among them is a Modern Hospital, An 
Empowerment Center and Scholarships to Girls About Progress a 
project that caters for those girls whose education has been a 
challenge through economic woes, Poor Education approach and 
cultural barriers.

في  Lijif.org٪ مبيعات وقائع للذهاب إلى ثالثة مشاريع الخيرية التي تديرها منظمة 5

مشروع من بينها هو مستشفى حديثة، ومركز التمكين والمنح الدراسية للبنات عن. أوغندا

الل المشاكل التقدم التي تلبي احتياجات تلك الفتيات الذين التعليم قد يشكل تحديا من خ

.االقتصادية، والنهج ضعف التعليم والحواجز الثقافية

5% Mauzo Kesi kwenda Miradi mitatu inayoendeshwa na Lijif.org Charity 
shirika nchini Uganda. Miongoni mwao ni Hospitali ya kisasa, Center 
Uwezeshaji na Scholarships kwa Wasichana Kuhusu Maendeleo ya mradi 
ambayo inahudumia kwa wasichana wale ambao elimu imekuwa 
changamoto kwa njia ya matatizo ya kiuchumi, mbinu duni ya Elimu na 
vikwazo vya kitamaduni.
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Channels of Communication
The channels of communication should be able to reach the target Audience at the 
right time at a reasonable cost

Print Media Publication Digital/Electronic Media Outdoor Advertising

Fliers Radio Billboards

News Print Television Seminars and Workshops

Posters Internet Wall Branding /Point of Sale 

Ads

User Guide SMS Text Word of Mouth/Speakers

Illustration Guides PR/Sponsorships /Samples Clinics/ Dealer Branding 



THE BUGDET

Print Media Publication Digital/Electronic Media Outdoor Advertising

Fliers Radio Billboards

News Print Television Seminars and Workshops

Posters Internet Wall Branding /Point of Sale Ads

User Guide SMS Text Word of Mouth/Speakers

Illustration Guides PR/Sponsorships /Launch Clinics/ Dealer Branding 

CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT /  PR /DESIGN / / PRESS /PRINT
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THE BUGDET

No. 

SURE DUZ BUDGET FOR 

PRE/PUBLICITY FROM 

OCTOBER-JANUARY 2013 Feb Mar Apr May 

1 

Pre-publicity and Publicity 

Campaign Amount in Us dollars  

1.1 Radio  

4 Months -8 Radio 

Stations $20,800 

1.2 Television 

4 Months - 3 popular TV 

Stations $40,000 

1.3 Newspapers and internet 

3 Major Websites - 4 

Months $6,500 
1.4 SMS 4 Months 3 times a week $5,700 

1.5 PR/Sponsorships 

Radio Talk Shows/Health 

Events $20,200 
1.6 Billboard Around Uganda 3 Months $12,000 
1.7 Seminars & Work Shops Seminars and Work Shops $37,000 

1.8 Wall Branding 

Wall Branding of 

Clinics/Dealers $5,000 
1.9 Fliers, Posters, User Guides Printing  $25,000 

$172,200 
Key 

Advert and publicity 

campaign 

Design and installation 

period 
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The Billboards

Sureduz is a new product on the Ugandan market targeting the fight against malaria by providing candles that kill mosquitoes.

The objective of the advertising proposal is to introduce Sureduz on the Ugandan market and realize sales and profit. 
The advertising plan is to initially concentrate on the greater Kampala and their after have a rolling launch targeting urban towns particularly Mbarara, Masaka, Kabale, Jinja, Mbale, Arua, Gulu and Lira. 
Kampala region will include, Kampala and its suburbs, Entebbe, Mukono, Wakiso, Lugazi and Gayaza.  
Objectives of the Campaign: 
-Create awareness of the brand 
-Build the brand 
- Induce sales 
-Create loyalty. 
Strategy: 
To target placement of promotions in media aimed at A,B and C social grouping where the frame of mind is more relaxed. 
Ideally this is a cautious market segment, abit conservative and could be impulse buyers. 

The Media 
Different media is to be used which includes, Outdoor, Radio which will include Capital 
Fm, Sanyu radio, KFM and Television which includes NTV, WBS and UBC Tv 

Tactical Approach: 
Target women of ages 25 years – 40 years 
Target health programmes eg Radio one health programme on Saturday between 
9 am – 10 am, KFM , Capital Fm, Kalisoliso on CBS 
Involve some of the hosts of the talk shows to act as ambassadors of the brand  
Placement of adverts on radio is in the morning when they are going to work i.e 
7am – 9am and afternoon when driving home between 5pm – 8 pm 

The Launch: 
Place brand ambassadors in the morning on round abouts 
Send people on Talk shows to promote the brand. Popular talk shows like Morning breakfast show on Sanyu FM (Fat boy and Seanice), KFM , and Capital FM. 
Point of sale merchandising. This will involve placing girls around major supermarkets to promote the brand. Between 4.30- 8 pm 
Have Posters and fliers given to people around busy junctions like Acacia, clocktower, Wandegeya, Jinja road traffic lights etc 

Plan for Outdoor Advertising: 
Tis is the most ideal form of launching brands. This form is ideal for Product launches and promotions- strategically placed advertising structures at corners, junctions, cross roads, road sides, bus stages/stops and 
institutions can help in launching brands.  This Media if placed in areas which have a high flow of traffic helps in launching any new products on the market and launching brands to the public.   
This media will include Billboards on all major entrances, Suburb signs in different surburb areas like Bugolobi, Ntinda, Kyambogo, Luzira, Kansanga, Munyonyo, Mbuya, Rubaga and Kasubi  
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The Billboards

6 x 8 M Billboard at Nsambya Police: with over 500 meter viewership from both sites and targeting traffic from the upmarket Ggaba 
road neighbourhood, Kabalagala, Kansanga, Munyonyo and the student community of Kampala International University.  

SUBURB SIGNS: 
These are located in different locations within Kampala and all major upcountry towns. These are located in different areas like 
Bwaise, Nansana, Kabalagala, Kansanga, Ggaba, Kawempe, Kira, Kireka, Bweyogerere, Kyaliwajala etc. The sizes are 1.2 x 1.8 M double 
face. We recommend 50 suburb signs within Kampala. 

POINT OF SALE ADVERTISING: 
This can be done in supermarkets at strategic areas where people make decisions on what to buy. These areas are very strategic for

launching the Sureduz products on the market. 

Promotional Items: 
Today's Outdoor advertisers need to be more inventive to encourage engagement from their campaigns to meet the challenges of 

advertising. One of the most effective media to meet these challenges is Promotional material advertising which will include posters 
and fliers which will be given out at round about areas , junctions and Supermarkets talking about the product. 

This media reaches thousands of people every day and is both a high impact and cost effective way to promote a company’s brand 
and product/services. 
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The Billboards

Advantages of Outdoor Advertising: 
24 hour presence. The Products enjoy 24 hour viewership because the structures are located in strategic places with 24 hour traffic. 
Brand enhancement- Outdoor Advertising helps to enhance brands in the market. The constant visibility of the brands helps to keep the customers abreast the products.  
Social Corporate responsibility different products like street finders, bus shelters, street furniture which include, waste bins, park benches, public notice boards etc.  can be 
used for advertising as well as serving the  Social Corporate responsibility goal. 
BILLBOARDS 

One of the most sought out advertising tools for effective advertising. 
These are located  in all major towns in Uganda, along highways, around universities, markets, schools, public offices etc and are ideal for launching the Sureduz brand 
throughout Uganda 
Visual illustration of the Billboards proposed to Sureduz: 

10 x8 Billboard at Bukoto
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The Billboards

Billboard at Kabalagala next to KIU

Visual illustration of Premise branding.
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The Billboards

TAXI BRANDING: 

With over 200 Vehicle Taxi partners to help promote your brand. Sureduz will benefit with this media as the different taxis operate in different 
areas thus promoting the Sureduz brand. 
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WHEREAS Company is currently engaged in, among other things, the 
business of designing, developing, manufacturing, importing and distributing 
the E&N Global manages and promotes and distributes Sure Products an 
Australia Firm’s branded products which include Sureduz (a mosquito repellant 
candle, SureStart (A fire lighting GEL), SureCook ( a cooking Gel) and Sure die 
Fly (A fly repellant Candle and other related products, and may extend its 
business activities to such other applications and products as Company may 
from time to time determine (“Products”). Company sells Products to 
distributors and retailers for resale. 
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DISTRIBUTOR’S AGREEMENT 
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on this day ______________________ between 

E&N Global, a company incorporated in Uganda having its registered office at 
Plot 17 Kakungulu Tower “B” Ntinda, Village 9, Ministers Village, Kampala 
Uganda (“Company”); 

and ............................................................................................... having his/her 
business address/showroom at 
.............................................. ................................................................................
................................... 
............................................................................................................................. .
................ (“Distributor”). 

WHEREAS Company is currently engaged in, among other things, the 
business of designing, developing, manufacturing, importing and distributing 
the E&N Global manages and promotes and distributes Sure Products an 
Australia Firm’s branded products which include Sureduz (a mosquito repellant 
candle, SureStart (A fire lighting GEL), SureCook ( a cooking Gel) and Sure die 
Fly (A fly repellant Candle and other related products, and may extend its 
business activities to such other applications and products as Company may 
from time to time determine (“Products”). Company sells Products to 
distributors and retailers for resale. 

Sureduz Mosquito Eliminating Candle,            Sure Start Liquid fuel,                         Sure Cook Solid fuel


